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Armstrong Announces
Who's Who in 1980-81
Thirteen Armstrong
State College students will
be listed in the 1980-81 edi
tion of "Who's Who
Among
Students
in
American Colleges and
Universities."
The students chosen
represent "the best all
around students," accor
ding to A1 Harris, director
of Student Activities at the
college. "It isn't just
scholarship that counts, but
service to the community,
leadership in extracur
ricular activities and future
potential."
The students, in addi
tion to being listed in the
book, will receive special
recognition at a spring
awards banquet and will be
issued award certificates
and allowed use of the
"Who's Who" reference
service.

Those chosen include:
--Michael Reynolds
Curry, son of Mrs. Viola D.
Curry of 315 Tanglewood
Rd. He is a chemistry ma
jor. Michael, 21, has been
involved in intramural
sports on the campus, is a
committee chairman of the
American Chemical Society
Student Affiliate Chapter,
has participated in ASC
Masquers productions, is a
former youth choir direc
tor, has participateed in
musical performances at
local convalescent centers
and is past Medical Ex
plorer Post president.
—John Michail DeVoss,
son of Rev. and Mrs. John
DeVoss of Titusville, FL.
Mike, 21, is a computer
science major. He is a
member of Pi Mu Epsilon
(math), Epsilon Delta Pi
(computer science), has

served as a Student Govern
ment Association senator,
was
awarded
the
President's Cup, the
academic award for basket
ball, has received the Sport
smanship Award for two
years and has played on the
Running Pirates basketball
team for four years. He is
active in the Cresthill Bap
tist Youth.
—Richard Allen Drake,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Eugene Drake of Richmond
Hill. Richard, 21, is major
ing in political science. He
is vice president of the Arm
strong Chess Club, is presi
dent of Phi Eta Sigma, is a
senator to the Student
Government Association, is
a member of the Data Processing
Management
Association and a member
of the Armstrong Band.
-Christine Campbell

Easterling, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. William Easterl
ing of 410 E. Huntingdon
St. She is a chemistry ma
jor. Christine, 21, was on
the Geechee yearbook staff,
is a member of Phi Eta
Sigma honor society and is
active with the American
Cancer Society.
-Andrea Lynne Etersque, daughter of Dr.
Stanley Etersque of
Augusta,
and
Mrs.
Katherine Etersque of 3
Stillwood Ct., Savannah.
Andrea, 21, is psychology
major. She is serving as
president of the Honor
Court, in the Student
Government Association,
the College Union Board,
the Student Advisory Coun
cil to the Board of Regents,
as a Pi Kappa Phi Little
Sister, as president of Phi
Mu, on the Student Ac-

Blood Mobile Parks at ASC; Drivers 'Refuel
Even though last week
was Halloween, Dracula
won't be present on campus
until November 11. That's
the day of the Student
Government Association s
annual Blood Drive. This
years blood drive is to be
held form 10:00 to 3:00 in
the Faculty Lounge of the
Memorial College Center.
"Giving blood is one of
the easiest and most impor
tant things that a person
can do to serve his com
munity", said William Col
lins, this year chairman of
the Blood Drive. "Our goal
is 75 pints, but we are hop
ing for way over 100", he
said.
Regulations of the
American Red Cross insist
that donors follow these
restrictions: To qualify as a
donor, you must weigh 110
pounds or more. If you are

on medication, please skip
it the day before. Most im
portantly, donors are en
couraged to eat both a good
dinner the night before and
a good breadfast on the day
of the Blood Drive.
Refreshments and a rest
area will be provided for the
donors to relax after giving

For this reason, an extra ef
fort is being put forth by
everyone this year in hopes
of fulfilling the goal.
Students dressed as Dracula
will be roaming around
campus on November 11 to

recruit prospective donors.
So, save some of your
Halloween Haunting until
November
and
let
"Dracula" take advantage
of you.

tivities committee, the SOS
(Support our Scholars)
Committee and as a
CHAOS (freshman orienta
tion) leader. She has receiv
ed the Rotary Club scholar
ship and the Hodge scholar
ship.
--Doris
Rosemary
Hatch, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roddy Hatch Jr. of
513 McLaws ST. An
elementary education ma
jor, Doris, 21, has served
as a CHAOS leader, as a
Buccaneer, on the College
Union Board, as vice presi
dent of Alpha Gamma
Delta fraternity, on the ten
nis team and on the annual
staff.
--Kenneth
Herbert
Hommel Jr., son ol Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Hommel of
115 Wynngate Rd. Ken
neth, 21, is a chemistry macontinucd on page 4

Election j
On Monday, Nov. 10,|
1980 an election will be held|
|to fill the vacant senate|
|scats for the Human Service|
1 Department. Any student|
1 who has at least a 2.0 Cil'A|
1 may apply in the Student|
1 Activities Office in the|
1 MCC beginning Monday §
|Nov. 3rd.

blood.

"I personally challenge
the student body to help the
SGA reach and surpall its
goal," said William Col
lins. A keg of beer will be
given to the organization or
group with the most ex
cepted donors for this
reason, the SGA is asking
that group or organization
members
identify
themselves before giving

blood.
_
Although last years
blood drive was successful,
their goal was not reached.

Robert Tucker masquerades as Dracula during last years blood drive.
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YOUR A LUMNI CORNER

by Shirley Goodson
It's amazing to me how
the students coming to
Armstrong and becoming
active alumni spread out
across the United States and
Europe and want t o keep in
touch with their college
roots and college friends.
The Alumni Association
sends a magazine out four
times a year containing an
article called "People"
listing the accomplishemnts
and whereabouts of our
grads. I th ough a short runthrough would interest you.
I do n't know whether it
is family moves, employ
ment moves, or just a yen to
see the world before they
are old and grey-but they
do move around! 1 suppose
it's because I'm a native of
Savannah and never "got
arount the world in eighty

days" that it fascinates me
so. We have alumni in Ger
many, Israel, the Philip
pines, Hawaii. Now, I ex
pect our alums to be in
Georgia, Florida, and
South Carolina, because its
human nature to want to be
near family—what con
tinually s urprises me is get
ting letters and contribu
tions from California,
Arizona, Wisconsin, Texas,
Virginia, Washington D.C.,
and Washington State—
and I cou ld g o on!
The occupations of
these grads are all so diverse
and interesting t oo. For in
stance; We have mis
sionaries, military men,
technology sales represen
tatives, laboratories,
managers, teachers of all
kinds, accountants, foot
ball coaches, golf profes

sionals, registered nurses,
social workers, executive
secretaries, data processing
supervisors, cost accoun
tants, computer program
mers,
alcohol-drug
counselors,
software
engineers,
basketball
coaches, psychological
counselors, all types of
businesses(self-owned),
probation supervisors— you
name it and I do believe
sonner of later we will ha ve
a representative form Arm
strong in that work market.
Oh, yes, I forgot to mention
one other interesting job occupation,
"alumni
secretary for a college", is
also held by an Armstrong
graduate!
Tip No.3 Talk and get
to know your Professors—
they are human too.
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An Early Evening
by Josie Murphy
Well, it is over. 1 can
hardly beheve it. After
months (somehow it seemed
longer) of mud-slinging,
issue arguing and, of
course, debates, the election
results are finally in. And
Reagan,
surprisingly
enough, was the clear electorial w inner. Seemed quite
a shock, didn't it?
The election of 1980 was
supposed to be the prover
bial cliff-hanger from start
to finish with ever man's
vote counting considerably
to aid his chosen candidate.
Since 1 was one of the
thousands who stood in line
approximately two hours,
this thought was a deeply
cherished one as I felt
myself molding my coun
try's destiny while the knats
outside of Savannah Coun
try Day School saw fit to
mold right on my legs a nd
munch dinner(l think they
did it ju st to spite me, since
my dinner had been laying
cold and lifeless for over an
hour...).
By 8:30 however, Carter
realized thai Reagan had
won
and
conceded
graciously with Anderson
quickly following. As on
Political Science profesor
said: "I had hardly settled
into my seat to watch the
returns when they're telling
me it's over..."
Reagan, I suppose, feels

both triumphant, relieved
and down-right lucky.
Carter, as he said, feels
hurt, and Anderson feels
like he's five million dollars
richer(the 7 percent vote he
received qualified him for
federally matching funds),
but me, I just feel a little
cheated. "They"(who is
they anyway?Hold me that
this would be one of the
closest races in history. 1
quess someone needed to
take one final poll on elec 
tion morning because, obviously
millions of
Americans spent a sleepless
night before Tuesday morn
ing pondering over their
choice for president.
It was interesting,
granted. It seemed as
thought it was even going to
be really suspenseful. In
fact, 1 felt very important
pulling that red lever. In
fact, I had only been home
two hours when Reagan
had been delcalred the win
ner. Somehow, all the fun
was gone out of the even 
ing.
Despite my gripes,
however, the election did go
well. The candidates seem 
ed to campaign hard and
the mud-slinging which
permeated the past few
months added life into the
race by rousing voters int o
actually voting. 1 guess it
was worth it aftera ll....
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
I would like to respond
to the article "Soccer Team
Criticized" by Jeff Carey in
the last issue of the Inkwell.
The soccer team is a new
additon to the inter
collegiate sports at ASC.
The team was organized
and began practice two
weeks before the first game.
The players practice every
morning at 7:00. No other
team at ASC is quite that
dedicated. The limited
budget does not exactly
create extra benefits such as
other sports receive. Fur
thermore, first year teams
seldom have winning
records. However, the ASC
soccer team has dispelled
this myth with a 4-2 record
as of October 27. Of
course, the team will make
many errors and they
realize hard work is ahead
in order to create a top
team, but Mr. Carey has no
right to criticize the team,
especially
from
the
sidelines. If he is such an
avid fan and experienced
player of soccer, then why
isn't Mr. Carey on the field
at 7:00 either playing or

assisting. What a new soc
cer team needs is support
and not criticism form the
sidelines of retirement. The
team and their coach are a
terrific bunch of guys and I
encourage everyone to
witness the hard work and
stamina it requires to play
soccer.
Diane Davis

Dear Editor,
Armstrong is priviledged to have an excellent soc
cer team in its first year of
competition in inter
collegiate soccer. They have
won the last three games
after losing the opening
game. For a first year team,
this is an outstanding per
formance, and Armstrong
can be justifiably proud of
these fine student athletes.
Anyone interested in inter
collegiate athletics at its
finest need only come watch
the Armstrong soccer team.
Nancy Sheppard
Dear Editor,
The purpose of this let
ter is to register my opposi
tion to your publication of

Jeff Carey's criticism of the
ASC Soccer Team. I regret
that your need for sensa
tionalism and controversy
required you to resort to
such a low level of jour
nalistic ethics.
In his letter Mr. Carey
condemned the team for
failure to play together.
What does he expect of a
group of guys who had only
played on the same team for
a few short weeks. Team
work cannot be learned
overnight, for any kind of
sport. As to his expectation
for a poor showing by our
team this first year, as of
October 24 the Armstrong
State team is sporting a 4
and 1 overall record and
leads the conference with a
4 and 0 conference record. I
believe that kind of play
deserves the praise and sup
port of the entire student
body.
I saw one of the games
and was extremely impress
ed with the enthusiasm and
dedication of the team. The
spirit exhibited by the
players was fantastic, a
welcomed surprise on the
ASC campus. A desire to

win and a willingness to go all out was obvious and that
kind of attitude certainly
deserves our support.
But my primary concern
is not Mr. Carey's letter in
itself. 1 am more concerned,
disappointed, in your deci
sion to print such a letter.
Certainly you have a very
real duty to present oppos
ing views in any cir
cumstance. However, your
duty is to present only
responsible views. You
should not be willing to ex
change good responsible
journalism for headlinehunting sensationalism.
That is what 1 belie ve your
sole reason was for printing
Mr. Carey's comments. I
feel the students deserve
more from their newspaper.
I ha ve no desire to insult
anyone by this letter. 1 have
no interest in whether or
not you print it. 1 just want
you to read it and feel more
of a commitment to serving
the needs of the students for
a quality newspaper.
Sincerely,
Ernest Batchelor

Inkwell Inkspots
The ASC Chess Club will
hold its annual fall chess
tournament during the
week o f Nov.3 to 7. There
will be a general meeting of
the Chess Club on Thurs
day, Oct.30 at 12:30 in the
Language Lab in Gamble
Hall. Anyone interested,
please contact Joey Sikes or
Dr. Pendexter in Gamble
Hall.
* * *

Marilyn M. Buck and
Virginia S. Ramsey were
two of the twenty Women
of Achievement honored at
a tea at the Green-Meldrim
House on Saturday, Oct.
18, by the Savannah and
Oglethorpe Business and
Professional Women's
Club.
* * *

Plans have been finalized
for Fall graduation on
December 5, at 7:30 PM, in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Any seniors who are com
pleting requirements this
quarter who have not filed
their intent to graduate
should do so as soon as
possible so that diplomas
and caps and gowns can be
ordered. Applications for
graduation may be obtained

in the Registrar's Office.

deserving students.

•••

* * •

The 1980 - 81 STUDENTS
ILLUSTRATED hand
books are available from
the Student Activities Of
fice.

Below are the results of the
October 30th hearing con
cerning Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity.

••*

Calling all cooks! The 1981
SOS (Support Our Scholars
) Fund Drive will include a
new feature this year...a
faculty, staff and student
cookbook. The steering
committee is asking all in
terested cooks on campus to
submit their faavorite
recipes for main dishes,
salads, desserts, vegetables,
etc. for inclusion in the
fund-raising project.
Deadline for collecting the
recipes in Nov. 30. Recipes
should be turned in to the
Office of Public Informa
tion, the Office of Student
Affairs or the Counseling
and Placement Office as
soon as possible. The
cookbook, which will go on
sale in April, will feature
past winners of the Geechee
Gourmet Cooking Contest
as well as faculty, staff and
student favorites. Your
cooperation will help raise
more scholarship funds for

Pi Kappa Alpha Frater
nity has been suspended
from all activities at Arm
strong State College for the
period beginning November
3, 1980 and ending June 5,
1981. The conditions of the
suspension are as follows:
(1) There may be no further
use of College facilities
granted to Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity during the period
of suspension.
(2) There may be no par
ticipation in student ac
tivities (including Greek
Week) by Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity du$ng the period
of suspension.
(3) There may be no inclu
sion of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity activities or pro
jects during the period of
suspension.
(4) There may be no adver
tising of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity projects or ac
tivities on the Armstrong
State College Campus dur

ing the period of suspen
sion.
» » *

Mrs. Cynthia Freeman
and Lt. Col.(ret) Frank C.
McClendon, her father, are
pictured holding a volume
of x
. N ,>!.*.,./ CL „,
Mr. McClendon purchased
for the Lane Library, at
Armstrong State College.
In consultation with
members of the History
Department, Mr. McClen
don has also purchased

Dear Ms. Davis, Ms. Shcpphard, and Mr. Batchelor,
The sports editorial was
written, printed, and in
tended to be read as nothing
more than one man's opi
nion on the competence of
the soccer team. As Mr.
Carey stated: "1 call them
as 1 see then."
Your letters were also
written, printed, and in
tended to be read as such.
Thank you for expressing
an interest and concern.
Most Sincerely,
The Editor

books on French and
English history as gifts to
the Library. Mrs. Freeman
is a 1979 graduate of Arm
strong, with a B.A. in
history magna cum laudc,
who is beg inning a graduate
program in Art History at
Emory University. Mr. McClendon's gift is an expres
sion of appreciation and
support for the academic
program of Armstrong
State College.
continued on page 8
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Who's Who (continued)
continued from page 1

SGA President Willie Tuten, one oS Who's Who tor 1980-81.

jor. He is a member of the
Armstrong golf team, serv
ed as a CHAOS leader a nd
is a member of the Athletic
Committee. He has done
volunteer work in the
emergency
room
of
Memorial Medical Center.
--Virginia Sheffield
Kieffer, married and
mother of three sons. Mrs.
Kieffer, 33, lives in Spr
ingfield and is a nurs ing stu
dent at Armstrong. She is a
member of the ASC chapter
of the Georgia Association
of Nursing Students. Active
in her church, she has
taught Sunday school for
several y ears. She has serv

ed as youth counselor for
the Methodist Youth
Fellowship, has served on
the Commission on Educa
tion, was awarded a life
membership
in
the
Women's Society of Chris
tian Service and is a
member of the Willing
Workers. Mrs. Kieffer has
done volunteer work for the
Red Cross bloodmobile, the
American Cancer Society,
the March of Dimes and the
American Heart Associatio n.
-Karla Leilani King is
married to Thomas King
and is the mother of four
children. Mrs. King, 30, is a

Hungry students know...
the best place
to go.
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nursing student. She is a
member of the Georgia
Association of Nursing
Students and is chairman of
Title I Parents Advisory
Committee at Windsor
Forest Elementary School.
—Ola Harriet Loyd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Sam Loyd of 408
Tanglewood Rd. A physical
education major, Harriet,
22, is president of the
Physical Education Club, is
vice president of Phi Mu
sorority, a member of Pi
Kappa Phi Little Sisters,
chairman of intramurals,
assistant leader of Girl
Scouts,,is swim team coach
for Isle of Hope and has
served as summer camp
aquatics director.
—Kim Valerie Richard
son, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Richardson
of Kennesaw, G A. She is a
computer science major.
Kim, 22, is a member of the
American Computing
Machinery club, P i Mu Epsilon (math honor society),
Epsilon Delta Pi (computer
honor society), Alpha Gam
ma Delta and the Student
Government Association.
She was a member of the
Student Union Board and
secretary of the Student
Government Association at
Kennesaw College. She has
done volunteer work for the
American Cancer Society,
Muscular Dystrophy, and
JDF.
-Joey William Sikes,
son of Roy W. Sikes of Spr-,
ingfield and Bernice H.
Reid of Rincon. Joey, 21, is
a political science major
with a minor in computer
science. He has served as
president o f the chess club,
president and junior ad
visor of Phi Eta Sigma, in
the Computer Science Club,
as College Union Board
Lecture Committee chair
man and as a student
senator. He has done
volunteer work with the
American Red Cross blood
drives.
—William Harold Tuten
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Tuten of 1 Car
dinal Rd. Willie, 23, is a
physical education major.
He is president of the Stu
dent Government Associa
tion, has served as a student
senator, on the Dean's Ad
visory Committee, on the
Publications Board, is past
president of his fraternity,
was secretary-treasurer of
the Intrafraternity Council,
is a ctive on the Armstrong
Bowling Team and in
tramural sports.

Nov. 7» 19W
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ROTC Roll Call
On Halloween, Friday,
October 31st, fourteen
grateful cadets received
their
first
monthly
paychecks. These Advanced
Course Cadets, who are
preparing for a commis
sion, receive $100 a month
in r eturn for signing a con
tractual agreement with the
U.S. Army. Although Ar
my ROTC is a new program
at Armstrong, the response
by the students has been
tremendous. Well over fifty
students, most without
obligation, are taking ad
vantage of interesting
military courses thus in
creasing their GPA, open
ing themselves to some new
and very interesting
courses, and saving money
since books are provided by
the Military Department.
The ROTC has already
settled into campus life here
at ASC and some of the
events sponsored by the
Military Department thils
year include many social,

intramural, and field exer
cises. The Army ROTC is
represented by teams in
both the flag football, as
well as the bowling intramurals. The flag football
team is looking forward to
competing against the Navy
flag football team in an
Army-Navy game to be
sponsored
in
early
November here at ASC.
Following the ArmyNavy game, the two corps
will co-sponsor a party for
all cadets and their dates.
The time and place have not
yet been finalized so stay
tuned for more informa
tion!
To
conclude
the
quarter, all interested
cadets will begin repelling
exercises at Hunter Army
Airfield. Repelling, which is
descending on a rope will
begin in early December.
Cadets are looking forward
to this exercise in military
skill.

Band Presents First Concert
The Armstrong State
College Symphony Band,
under the direction of Dr.
Stephen Brandon, will pre
sent its first concert of the
year
on
Monday,
November 10th, at 8:30 PM
in
the
Fine
Arts
Auditorium. The concert is
free and open to the public.
The program wil consist
of music by Bach, Gra
inger, Shostakovich, and
others. The band is com
prised of college students
and interested people from
the community who meet
and rehearse regularly on
Monday
evenings
throughout the school year.
People interested in joining

the band should contact Dr.
Brandon at 927-5325 during
school hours.
Dr. Brandon, who has
been at Armstrong since
1973, is an associate pro
fessor of music and Head of
the Fine Arts Department.
He has performed widely in
such groups as the Iowa
Brass Quintet, the U.S.
Marine Band (the Presi
dent's
Own),
the
Charleston (W.VA.) Sym
phony Orchestra, and the
Savannah Symphony Or
chestra.

PROGRAM
Festive Overture...Dmitri
Shostakovich, Transcriber
by Donald Hunsburger

Fantasia and Fugue in C
minor...
J.S.Bach,
Transcribed by James
Miller
Irish Tune from County
Derry and Shepherd's
Hey...Percey Grainger
The Greenbriars of
Wexley...Sammy Nestico
Crown Imperial....William
Walton
Selections from "Ain't
Misbehavin"'...Fats Waller
Arranged by Richard
Maltby
Ain't
Misbehavin'
• Keep in' Out of Mischief
Now
Spreadin' Rythm Around
Honeysuckle Rose
Black and Blue
The Jitterbug Waltz

Sunday Night Is
Frat Night
Free Admission With I.D.
With a minimum of 20 members of a
Fraternity present, admission is free and
drinks half price.
The Fraternity with the most members
present (this includes Little Sisters) will
receive a keg of beer, compliments of
Malone's (doesn't include V.I.P.s)
& Ty
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I Ir i t n

T h e A r itistrot
pr«en
A Pai,bout L ove
BoolLyrics by
"ones
e be
HaJchmidt
Production D1 and Designed by
Jochower
THE CAST
The Narrator(El Gallo)
...Anthony Edenfield
The Girl (Luisa)
...Deanna Pollak
The Boy (Matt)
Bill Hester
The Boy's Father(Hucklebee)
Skip Morrow
The Girl's Father(Bellomy)
Scott White
The Actor (Henry)
Bob Simerly
The Man Who Dies(Mortimer)
.Frank Saxon
The Mute
Sherry Blackwelder

Music Direcd Co nducted by
Daebaugh
A Deli-Tberoduction in the
CaCarousel
J Ha ll
Armstrate Col lege
Savs Georgia
Thursday-Saturday,

Ifter 13-15 and 20-22, 1'
Nightly at -urtain at 8:00)

Produced by s arrangement with
Music TUnternational

Dinner & Show (ASC St udents:$3)
Show Only S2SC Students Free)

Theatre-ArmstrongMasquers (TAM) and the
ASC Fine Arts Dept.'s
opening offering for the
1980-81 theatre season is an
award winning interna
tional musical success -THE
FANTASTICKS! by Tom
Jones and Harvey Schmidt.
Now entering its third
decade of continuous New
York performances, the
world's longest running
musical tells an age-old tale,
a playful variation of the
Romeo and Juliet theme.
Its ingredients are simple: a
boy, a girls, their fathers,
and a wall. The stage is a
wooden platform, the

scenery a fragile cardboard
moon. It seems to be very
little, but it brings to life a
funny and quite touching
story of innocence...and of
knowledge.
The full length version
of the show opened at New
York City's Off-Broadway
Sullivan Street Playhouse
on May 3, 1960. Winner of
the Vernon Rice Award for
"Outstanding Contribution
to the Off-Broadway
Theatre," the musical has
had 1,081 productions in all
fifty states, six national
touring companies in this
country plus an extended
tour of Army bases in the

Pacific a'-urope, an d
has been11^ in thir
ty five fcPuntries.
-phe (Carousel in
has been
reconsti for this
presents You will
recoenizfniosPhere if
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cost-only $3.00 per person.
Performance dates are
Thursday through Saturday
evenings at 8:00 (dinner at
7:00), November 13-15 and
20-22. Tickets will be
availabe at the following
locations:

Masquers Box Office in
Jenkins Hall(927-5354)
Fine Arts Dept. Office in
New
Fine
Arts
Building(927-5325)

English Dept. Office in
Gamble Hall(927-5289)
Student Activities Office in
MCC(927-5300)

The opening night per
formance, Thursday,
November 13, is a

benefit/theatre-party per
formance sponsored by the
ASC Women's Club; all
tickets are $5.00 and are
availablee from members of
the women's club. The
November 20th Thursday
night performance is also a
benefit-theatre-party per
formance, sponsored by the
ASC Baptist Student
Union; all tickets are $5.00
and are available from
members of the Union.
Marvelous occasions for
theatre-parties and friendly
get-togethers- we'll see you
at the Cabaret Carousel!
Sold-out performances
expected—please get your
tickets earyl!

ovember 20th - 22nd
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T h e Arms trong Masquers
present
'•w -T.

A PariAbout Love
Bookl Lyrics by
L Jones
sic be
Hat S chmidt

Production Ded and De signed by
Joluchower
THE CAST
The Narrator(El Gallo)
....Anthony Edenfield
The Girl (Luisa)
Deanna Pollak
The Boy (Matt)
Bill Hester
The Boy's Father(Hucklebee).....Skip Morrow
The Girl's Father(Bellomy)
Scott White
The Actor (Henry)
Bob Simerly
The Man Who Dies(Mortimer)
.Frank Saxon
The Mute
Sherry Blackwelder

Music Directind Conducted by
Daidebaugh
A Deli-TheaProduction in the
Cab Carousel
n
Jns Hall
ArmstrState College
Savaii, Georg ia
Thursday-Saturday, Nmber 13-15 a nd 20-22, 1980
Nightly at 7:(Curtain at 8:00)
Produced by spil arr angement with
Music The International
Dinner & Show 30 (ASC Stu dents:$3)
Show Only $2 ASC Students Free)

Theatre-ArmstrongMasquers (TAM) and the
ASC Fine Arts Dept.'s
opening offering for the
1980-81 theatre season is an
award winning interna
tional musical success -THE
FANTASTICKS! by Tom
Jones and Harvey Schmidt.
Now entering its third
decade of continuous New
York performances, the
world's longest running
musical tells an age-old tale,
a playful variation of the
Romeo and Juliet theme.
Its ingredients are simple: a
boy, a girls, their fathers,
and a wall. The stage is a
wooden platform, the

scenery a fragile cardboard
moon. It seems to be very
little, but it brings to life a
funny and quite touching
story of innocence...and of
knowledge.
The full length version
of the show opened at New
York City's Off-Broadway
Sullivan Street Playhouse
on May 3, 1960. Winner of
the Vernon Rice Award for
"Outstanding Contribution
to the Off-Broadway
Theatre," the musical has
had 1,081 productions in all
fifty states, six national
touring companies in this
country plus an extended
tour of Army bases in the

Pacific ai Europe, and
has been $rmed in thir
ty five fo|countries.
The Cft Carousel in
Jenkins ' has been
reconstrd for this
presenta? You will
recognizekttmosphere if

you att<® the DeliTheatre Auction of
HOLD Nby Jules Feif"
fer this Rummer. The
astmospl^an

intimate

and cong1' affair.
ASC

er»ts,

faculty,

and stafiV obtain two
complim<V tickets to a
performs Pf the highly
acclaime^sical play.

Deli-Din'1 optional: the

cost-only $3.00 per person.
Performance dates are
Thursday through Saturday
evenings at 8:00 (dinner at
7:00), November 13-15 and
20-22. Tickets will be
availabe at the following
locations:
Masquers Box Office in
Jenkins Hall(927-5354)
Fine Arts Dept. Office in
New
Fine
Arts
Building(927-5325)
English Dept. Office in
Gamble Hall(927-5289)
Student Activities Office in
MCC(927-5300)
The opening night per
formance, Thursday,
November 13, is a

benefit/theatre-party per
formance sponsored by the
ASC Women's Club; all
tickets are $5.00 and are
availablee from members of
the women's club. The
November 20th Thursday
night performance is also a
benefit-theatre-party per
formance, sponsored by the
ASC Baptist Student
Union; all tickets are $5.00
and are available from
members of the Union.
Marvelous occasions for
theatre-parties and friendly
get-togethers— we'll see you
at the Cabaret Carousel!
Sold-out performances
expected—please get your
tickets earyl!

November 13th - 15th nd November 20th 22nd
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Greek News

From the Heights of Mount Olympus
PI KA PPA
PHI
by Robert Tucker
The brothers of Gamma
Sigma chapter of Pi Kappa
Phi Fraternity are gearing
up for our second "megaparty", scheduled for Fri
day, Nov. 7 at the chapter
house, 11910 Apache Ave.
All students of Armstrong
State College and their
friends are invited to come
and have a great time.
The chapter is organiz
ing a Little Sister program
and has been very pleased
with the response of our
nominees. Initation was
held last Sunday, Oct. 26.
We congratulate all the new
Little Sisters and with them
the best in ther association
with Pi Kappa Phi.
The brothers took the
pledges of a trip to
Statesboro, GA. several
weeks ago for a night on the
town. We dropped in on
several parties in the
Statesboro area and the
local student hangout,
"Animal House". By the
time we returned to Savan
nah we were feeling quite
good about the world and
other things.
Brother Robert Tucker,
SGA and
fraternity
secretary, announced his
resignation from the SGA
position this week because
of his transfer to George
Washington University in
Washington, D.C., starting
in January, 1981.

ALPHA GAM
by Becky Bohler
Alpha Gamma Delta
has really been busy these
past few weeks. After for
mal rush we had three in
formal rush parties. We met
a lot of nice girls and gained
nine great pledges. In for
mal rush we pledged Leslie
Warnock,
Angele'
McManus, Donna McCants, and Martha Bouton.
During informal rush Tam
my Cooper, Crystal
Waters, Tina Blank,
Simone Haddock, and Terrie Emerson were pledges.
We are proud of all our new
pledges and think they will
all be a great asser to Alpha
Gamma Delta.
Alpha Gams have also
been busy with our major
altruistic project. October
and November are "Na
tional Erase Diabetes"
months for Juvenile

Diabetes. Besides collecting
money by the fountain here
at school, the sisiters have
also places JDF canisters in
businesses around Savan
nah. Also during the weel
of Oct. 27-Nov. 3 we will be
collecting at Savannah
homes. We would like to
thank everyone for helping
Alpha
Gam
"erase
diabetes".
Initiation was held Oc
tober 8th for two of our
pledges. Judy Richburg and
Cindy Page are now sisters
of Alpha Gam and we are
delighted to have them join
our circle of sisterhood.
On Saturday Oct. 25 the
sisters of Alpha Gam kid
napped the new pledges at
6:00 in the morning. They
were taken to Angel Ander
sons house where Angela's
mom fixed a delicious
breakfast. It was alot of fun
and a big surprise for all the
pledges.
In sports Alpha Gam
has been doing really great.
Bowling has really been our
highlight with a record of 8
- 0. Also Alpha Gam placed
first in the cross-country
run. So be prepared for the
shock of your life-the
Alpha Gam keg party cause
that's what we won - a keg.
Also congrats to Amy
Grimm for winning first in
the girls race.
We would like to con
gratulate or sister Doris
Hatch for receiving the
Civitan Club Scholarship
which was based on
academics.
Alpha Gam would like
to wish everyone a nice
midterm. Just 25 more days
till Christmas break.

SIGMA
KAPPA
by Stephanie Bridges
The sisters and pledges
of Sigma Kappa Sorority
are, once again, over
whelmed with the rush of
both campus and sorority
activities. The sisters joined
with Lisa Thomson, Sigma
K President, brothers from
Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa
Theta, and Pi Kappa Phi as
well as other friends for a
"wall shaking" party. The
shrimp was great, the beer
was ice cold, and the com
pany was fantastic. Special
thanks to all those who at
tended and made the party
a huge success.
The sorority has con
tinued theirt&ai^BhltfPgtffcinjq
1
'"W i i

ing the fraternities pum
pkins again this year.
The pledges of Sigma
Kappa are planning a carwash and garage sale for
later this month, so keep
your eyes and ears open for
further information.
The sisters all came to
see Mother's Finest on
Halloween and really en
joyed the concert. The
sisters would like to give
Bob Bridges, a Sigma big
brother, and his committee
a huge congradulations on
all the work they did for the
concert.
The sisters would like to
thank all of the fraternities
for the parties they've held
since school started. The
sisters of all three sororities
"thanked" the brothers
properly with the rolling we
gave their houses for a
halloween present.
The sisters and pledges
would also like to thank Phi
Mu for the delicious cake
they gave us for halloween.
The sisters are presently
working on Organizing an
MDA dance where all pro
ceeds will go towards help
ing Jerry's Kids. Stay tuned
for more details.

PHI MU
by Karen Meinert
Phi Mu held their tradi
tional Fall Beer Bust last
Sunday at Ridgewood
Apartments. It was a great
success. We just hope
everyone got enough beer!
Kappa
Omicron
Chapter of Phi Mu is now
selling "Tuition for Hope"
raffle tickets. The prize is a
check for $206 (one
quarters tuition). The
tickets are 50cents each or
three for $1.00. All pro
ceeds will be sent to Project

Hope, our national philan
thropy. The drawing will be
Nov. 9, so hurry and find
the nearest Phi Mu to buy a
ticket from!
Our advisor, Mrs. Buck,
head of the BS Nursing pro
gram here at ASC, was one
of the 20 Women of
Achievement honored at a
tea on October 18.
Phi Mu joined the other
sororities on campus in
treating the fraternities to
special Halloween treat on
Thursday night. Phi Mu
also presented all the frater
nities and sororities with a

Halloween gift.
This sisters and Phi's of
Phi Mu would like to congradulate the newest addi
tion to our "family", Susan
Bryan.
Congradulations to
sisters Harriet Lloyd and
Andrea Etersque for being
selected fpr Who's Who
Among American College
and University Students.
Harriet and Andrea are 2 of
the fourteen Armstrong
students to be recognized
for their school and com
munity activities.

INKWELL INKSPOTS
continued from page 3
by Lynda Broussard
The Cross Country Run
for men and women was
held on Oct. 21. The men
ran a 2.7 mile course and
the women ran a 2.2 mile
course. Team champions
for the men were Pi Kappa
Phi. Alpha Gamma Delta
won the team champions
for the women. A keg of
beer was donated by Kem
Distributing to the team
champions.
Individual champions
were Jesse Armstrong(Independent) with a 14:41:5
run and Amy Grimm
(Alpha Gam) with a 14:39:2
run.
Gregg Jaffe(P.E.) place
second for the men follow
ed by Art Estes(C.S.).
Kathy Chu(Phi Mu) came
in two seconds behind Amy
Grimm and Lynn Tucker
placed third.
There were 36 participants. All of them
received t-shirts also
donated
by
Kem
Distributing.

The Savannah Sym
phony Orchestra's 28th got
underway with a subscrip
tion concert on Saturday,
Nov. 1, at 8:30 in the
Savannah Civic Center's
Johnny Mercer Theatre.
Season ticket sales are
still open for eight Saturday
Evening Subscription con
certs and three Sunday
Afternoon Series concerts.
Single seats are available
for most Symphony perfor
mances. For information,
phone the Symphony Office
at 912-236-9536 or write to
Post Office Box 9505,
Savannah, Georgia 31412.
Box office hours at the
Symphony Office, 119
Habersham St., are: Mon
day through Friday, 9am to
5 pm, and Saturday 10am
to 3 pm. The Symphony's
Civic Center box office is
open only on concert night
from 6 pm to 8:30 pm.
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Movies & IVStudent's Soap Breaks are becoming
a Local Ritual

Students take a "soap break" betore, (during), and after classes.

Let's call her Cindy, a
sophomore here at ASC,
starts with "Ryan's Hope."
Then she switches channels
between ABC's "All My
Children" and CBS's "The
Young and the Restless."
Afterwards comes "One
Life to Live", "General
Hospital" and the "Edge of
Night". And Cindy's view
ing habits, once assumed to
be exclusively those of idle
(or idol-struck) housewives
or aged shut-ins, are
becoming more common
among college students.
Soap Operas, in other
words, have come to cam
pus.
Estimates of just how
many students have taken
to the soaps are almost
always unscientific. But one
scholarly study, by Nor
thern Illinois University

In Review
,, by Stephanie Bridges
o
Mother's Finest, one of
the hottest rock bands in
< i the country, played at Arm
strong on Halloween night.
11 The band played two one
nand a half hour shows to
"large audiences. The coni, cert was a success and
1 1 everyone in attendance had
11 a great time.
I I
Mother's
Finest
"displayed their talent with
|, varying types of rock and
11 roll m usic. The crowds that
|
attended the concert were
^ on their feet for most of the
• show, dancing, clapping,

and singing along wnrrihe
band. Many of the fans
were dressed in costumes.
Comments
from
Mother's Finest fans ranged
form "the band was great"
and "you can have them
back anytime!".
Special thanks are ex
tended to Armstrongs Soc
cer team for the help they
gave to Bob Bridges, Chair
man of the Dance/Concert
Committee. Also thanks go
to Mary Gene Murphy, Jeff
Carey, and Stephanie
Bridges for their help at the
ticket booth.

It's a New Season - (Sort Of)
The new season's been
trting the last couple of
:eks. Finally, after mon5 of listening to actors
d actresses complain
cause they only get
0.000 per episode the Acr's Guild has come to
me type of agreement.
1, slowly but surely,
3C's finally "proud as a
acock," ABC is "still the
ie" while, at last, CBS is
ookin' good'". (Or at
ist that's what they tell
•)
It seems, however, that
mewhere along the way,
ar after year, we're all
bjected t o the same situaon
comedies,
etc.

..
..
.
i
"Dallas", at least, pumped
some life into Friday night
by having J.R. shot. The
summer was spent, nation
wide, guessing as to who
shot J.R. while somewhere
in the back of my mind 1
was wondering "Who

cares?"
Yet, television, for all
the complaints, has offered
all of us, at some point or
another,
a
cheap,
"thoughtless"(ie requiring
no thought) form of enter
tainment. However, I have
a few bright ideas on some
interesting plots which will
send the rating soaring - if
for only a week or sp. Here
they are:

"Three's
ComDanv"
"Three's
Company"
meets the "Incredible
Hulk."
The plot is simple. Jack is
running away from one of
his typically weird dates
when he meets the Incredi
ble hulk. The hulk begins
to chase him as as he
screams for help Christy
and Janet appear on the
scene. However, s ince the
Incredible hulk hates dumb
blonds almost as much as
half of the veiwers, he gives
up chasing Jack and grabs
Christy.
She laughs, of
course.Naturally, the hulk

dies
in...ta..,ges..rion.
Jack
and Janet fall in love and

create a spin-ofl entitled
"Two's Much Better."
"Eight is E nough" plus
"The Waltons" maks fifty.
In this Wednesday night
thriller, little Nicalos mmcts
John-Boy during one of the
many times he runs away
John-Boy tells th e little guy
about the joys of clean-air
and country living. Nicalos
heads home to tell his
parents, family, and friends
and the group all heads to
the perpetually depressed
era found on Walton's
Mountain.
The entire
group forms a commune
where they chant "love,
peace, and incense..."
M*a*s*h meets "Trap

professors Myles Breen and
Jon Powell, projecied that
over 40 percent of Ihe
female and 10 percent of
the male students on cam
puses regularly tune i n.
"1 would estimate about
half the students here at
ASC
watch
them,"
speculated one teacher.
One student said that
she used to watch them but
"1 don't anymore. 1 ha d to
unglue myself from them
once and I don't want to
have to go through it
again..." Despite this stu
dent's breaking "of the
habit of soaps, it scents th at
many ASC students haven't
been able to give up this ad
diction. Judging by the
large crowd which gathers
in the MCC Lobby every
afternoon, soaps here at
ASC are here to stay.
One sorority here at
ASC has at least eight
sisters who gather daily to
exchange "plot guessing"
and "star gazing." "I quess
it began when we were just
to lazy to go home. Now,
we all like to meet together
-it's a good outlet.."
Whatever the reason,
students here at ASC, as
well a s students the nation
over, take advantage of t his
free, daily entertainment.
So, join a few fellow
soapies for a break and find
out just what "Erica's" up
to next...

per John, M.D."
1'his
story consists of the time
war between the medics.
Fortunately, however, a
Japencse surviver from
"Black Sheep Squadron"
machine guns them all
down. I he Korean War, as
well as medical sitcoms in
general,end.
litis was just a quick
run-through
of
one
person's wish for the new
(sorl-of)19K0-81 season.
Just one final suggestion,
though...channel 17 has
some great movies...
by J osie Murphy
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Employment
Opportunities
FULL TIME
Out of town firm is seeking Computer Programmer. At
tractive salary.
Local Chemistry company is in immediate need of a
Quality Control Supervisor. Background in chemistry
of biology helpful.
Area apartment complex has opening for a Maintenance
Worker and Repairman. Salary - $5.00 per hour.
South Carolina firm is seeking Maintenance Program
mer, $13,000 per year plus excellent benefits.
Local insurance company is seeking business majors.
Possible $200 per week.
PART TIME
Area craft shop has opening for a sales clerk. Flexible
hours at $3.10 per hour.
Assistant instructor in gymnastics is being sought in
Beufort, S.C. Possibility or expansion to Savannah
location this fall.
Historic restaurant has need for AM and PM Bussers.
Requires an interest in food service.
Portrait Studion is seeking a photographer for 10-4
shift or 4 - 9 sh
ift. Prefer someone with artistic interests.
River Street Boutique has an opening for a sales clerk,
afternoon and weekends.
Two Oglethorpe Mall men's stores have opening for
sales clerks, flexible hours.
Downtown men's store is in need of a sales clerk, flexi
ble hours between 10 am and 5 pm, minimum 4 hours
daily.
Downtown hotel is seeking a night auditor 2 nights a
week, 11 p m - 7 am, prefer a business major.
Local restaurant is seeking a bartender for Friday and
Saturday nights 6 pm - 2 pm, Monday nights 6 pm - 12
midnight.
Church in Midway is in need of a music director for
Sunday moringins and evenings. Salary - $70 per week.
Local restaurant is seeking waitresses, cooks, and
bussers. Check Placement Board for more info.
Local firm is need of Junior Programmer, IBM Systems
III, Language RPG.
Child care attendant neede. Varying hours - $3.10 per
hour.
Light delivery position available. Flexible hours at $15
$20 per day; need own transportation.
Credit Bureau is seeking credit service clerk. Flexible
hours.
Local restaurant is taking applications for a manage
ment trainee. Part-time until graduation; after gradua
tion, full time manager.
Downtown motel is seeking night auditor 11 pm - 7 am,
negotiable salary.
Nearby resort complex is seeking social director,
seasonal with negotiable salary.
Local tool store has opening for hand tools salesman.
I wenly hours per week, straight commission.
Campus representative needed for several companies.
Check Placement Board for details.
1 or further information on these and additional job
notices chech the BULLETIN BOARD opposite the
Registrar's Office in the Administration Building. The
Counseling and Placement Office is also available for
students interested in duscussing career plans, preparing
a job-search campaign, or selling up a resume' and
credential file. Please feel free to come by a nd take ad
vantage ol the Placement and Career Development Ser
vice in Room 5 ol the Administration Buildine.

"j/

yy

eS more than a miracle..

by Josie Murphy
I guess
God just isn't as good as he
used to be - or at least his
movies aren't. For, I saw
"Oh God - Book 11" last
week, and it will take a
miracle to ressurrect the
response "Oh God" receiv
ed in late 1977.
George Burns is back in
his role as God. Instead of a
grocery assistant manager
however. Burns seeks the
aid of a young girl to join
him in "selling his goods."
Although the action
drags slowly, the character
are
girl" who
OIV cute,
VUIV, The
1 »V little O"

Miss

ASC
_

plays Tracey, the appealing
10 yr. old girl, who along
with the support of some
other children, begins a
"Think God" campaign.
The campaign consists of
making people think about
God throughout their day.
Incidently enough, it
works.
The biggest problem in
"Oh God - Book II" is that
it had a tough act to follow.
Although it was cute - it just
wasn't as cute as its
"ancestor". Although it
was poignant - it just wasn't
as touching, and the com-

partsons can't help but go
on...
The ending, however,
adds quite a bit to the movie
(even though it seems to
take a while for that ending
to get there). For, in the en
ding, God's message get
through even though he,
himself, has to deliver it.
"Oh God - Book II" is
appealing. It's part of that
harmless entertainment that
the entire family can share,
yet it lacks some, of the
original "zing" God's visit
to earth gave the audiences
several years ago. It's worth
seeing - just don't expect a
miracle - again.

Pageant cancelled - again

— — .•

Last week, on Oct. 26th,
the Miss ASC pageant was
cancelled for the third time
in two years. The decision
to cancel the pageant came
on a night which was to be a
scheduled rehearsal for the
contestants.
"The rehearsal," said
A1 Harris, Student Ac
tivities Director, "was
scheduled to begin at 7:30.
When 7:30 arrived, there

^Antoclanfc nrPwere r>n
no contestants
pre
sent. By 8:00 pm there were
seven girls there..."
The pageant, which is
an event sponsored by the
Special Events Committee,
has been plaqued in the last
year and a half with an
overdose of apathy and
disinterest. "Perhaps it's
not that students don't
care," Harris said, "maybe
they just haven't com

mnni/vifoH llfillt thpo linn
municated what they want
in the line of entertainment
here at ASC.
The pageant, however
has been rescheduled for
February in the hopes that
more students will par
ticipate. The Special Events
Committee wishes to have
Miss ASC ride in the tradi
tional St. Patrick's Day
celebration held in Savan
nah.

Secretary Sueher l^eslyns
Robert
Tucker,
secretary of the Student
Government Association,
announced his resignation
to the position on October
27, 1980. Tucker's resigna
tion came after his decision
to transfer to George
Washington University, in
Washington, D.C.
Tucker's resignation
becomes effective upon the
approval of the SGA Senate
as to the successor. The Ex
ecutive Committee of the
SGA met yesterday Nov. 6
and will meet today, Nov. 7
to interview candidates for
the office. The senate will
approve the Executive
Committee's Choice on
Tuesday, Nov. 11th during
the regular SGA meeting.
Candidats for the posi
tion are: Stephanie Carey
Bridges, a junior who serves
as the head typist on the In
kwell as well as other
secretarial positions. She
has also served on the
senate. Mary Gene Mur
phy, an Arts and Sciences
senator who also serves as a
typist on the Inkwell, Lyn
da Broussard, a sports
writer on the Inkwell as well
as the Panhellenic Presi
dent, is the third candidate,
Joey Sikes, who's been ac
tive in CUB and the senate,
Doris Hatch, who has serv
ed on CUB as well as having
held positions in her sorori
ty, Karl Groatheer, a

Freshman senator, Debra
Sasser and Wanda White,
also freshmen.
Robert Tucker sum
marized his job as
secretary: "The Secretary
of the SGA must be a hard
worker. I believe that this is
the most
important
characteristic of anyone
aspiring to the position.
While there may be times
when the workload may be
very light there will be other
occasions when it will be
quite heavy, particularly
during the budget hearings
in the spring. If a person is
not willing to work, then,
they have no business beign
the Secretary of the SGA.
"It is important for
anyone in a leadership posi
tion to understand the im
portance of unity and
cohesiveness in making an

organization effective. This
is particularly true regar
ding decisions of the Presi
dent of the SGA or the Vice
President in hes capacity as
President of the Senate.
Once a decision has been
made by the President it is
the duty and obligation of
the other officers to public
ly stand behind that deci
sion, even if they do not
privately agree with it. To
do otherwise would mean
the organization would
have several different voices
instead of the student body,
administration, faculty and
the public at large as to exctly what the SGA as an
organization for the
students stands for."
The decision over the
new SGA secretary will be
announced later next week.
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Intern Program gives "on the job" training
If you a re like most col
lege juniors o r seniors, you
have p robably choosen (or
are about to choose) your
major. The term major, ap
propriately enough, tells the
student exactly how big a
decision he or she is making
when he or she decides on a
field of stu dy.
So, now you are suffer
ing from th e typical feelings
of doubt-the "where do I
go from here" syndrome
commonly associated with
college junio rs and seniors.
It is not an easy decisionmost likely because it is a
decision you are forced to
live wit h f rom the time you
hand in your first resume
until the time you are hand
ed a gold watch and a pen
sion plan.
The Governor's Intern
Program can help. It is not
a gimi c, it is n ot a trick, it
is, as Governor George
Busbee says, "a program
that has offered thousands
of college and graduate
students the opportunity

lor first-hand participation
in and appraisal of vitually
every area of State and local
government in G eorgia."
The Governor's Intern
Program began in t he sum
mer of 1971 in a n effort to
get college students directly
involved in Georgia's state
government. Currently, this
program places over 800
students a year. The intern
ships are full-time, last for
ten weeks, and offer both
college credit and a stipend
expense of $500 to help
defray experiences.
Ms. Jeanne Myers, Pro
gram Assistant for the
Governor's Intern Pro
gram, was on the ASC cam
pus last week in an effort to
place students for intern
ships. She reported that she
received no response from
the plea and attributed the
lack of interest "to students
being completely unaware
that the program exists."
She added that to be eligi
ble, a person must simply
be a college junior, senior,
or graduate student. Selec

tion is based on each stu
dent's future potential for
leadership in governmental
matters.
Ms. Myers also stated
that many college faculty
fear the Intern Program
because
they
"find
something suspicious about
learning academic credit
outside of a classroom."
She added, however, that
the students do word and
are required to submit an
intern report. "It seems
unbelievable that students
choose a life-time career
without having had the op
portunity to fully unders
tand what their choice en
tails..."
Applications for Spring
quarter internships are
available through the
Counseling and Placement
Office in the Administra
tion Building or by writing
William Cloud, Director;
Governor's Intern Pro
gram; Room Ill-State
Capital; Atlanta, Georgia
30334.
The deadline for sub

mitting applications is the
beginning of February.
Contact Kathy McMurtry

in the Counseling and
Placement Office for more
information.

There's an entire future ahead
of you and you're
wondering
what to do...
Contact
the Counseling and

Placement for some help.

J

Add experience to yourdegree.
You've changed a lot of opinions
since you entered college. You know a
degree may be the door-opener for a future
career. But, you know a degree is no
guarantee.
Today's job market demands more
than a degree. Corporations look for "take
charge" attitudes in their new executives.
So get a head start on your peers.
They'll be competing with you for the best
jobs later on.
Army ROTC provides a head start in
leadership and management experience.
With Army ROTC, you don't just read
about it. You do it.
It's not too late to take charge. You
can accomplish four years' work in two
years.
To add experience to your degree
contact
Maj. Howard Abney in the MCCRoom 206 or Call 927-5206

Army ROTC. Learn what it takes to lead.
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Sports Wrap-Up
Intramural News
VOLLEYBALL
RESULTS
Women
P.E. Club 5-0
Alpha Gam 4-1
Dental Hygiene 3-2
Phi Mu 1-4
Sigma Kappa 0-5

determination in playing to
the best of their ability.
A special commendation
goes to Amy Grimm of
Alpha Gamma Delta, for
her outstanding play
throughout the night.

Tournament ChampionAlpha Gamma Delta.

FLAG FOOTBALL
(thru Nov. 2)
For the second half of the
season the League's will be
divided into the Black &
Blue League and the
Wishing & Hoping League.

Men
Theta 8-0
Sigma Nu 3-5
Bombers 3-5
ROTC 0-8
by Jell Carey
The 1980 Champion of
the ASC Women's In
tramural Volleyball is the
team representing Alpha
Gamma Delta Sorority.
Alpha Gam defeated the
P.E. Club 15-8,20-18 on
Nov. 3, in the ASC gym, to
gain the crown.
The ladies of Alpha
Gam were 4-1 during the
regular season, losing only
to the P.E. Club, who had a
regular season record of
5-0. Both teams played
outstandingly well and
should be commended
highly by all for their total

"Black & Blue League"
Bums 1 1-0
Coastal Beverage 1-0
Iceman's 0-1
Longshots 0-1
"Wishing &
League"
Sigma Nu 2-0
ROTC 1-0
Bums II 0-1
Theta 0-1
BSU 0-1

Hoping

Women
Stealers 4-0
P.E.club 3-0-1
Phi Mu 2-2
Alpha Gam 1-2-1
Dental Hygiene 0-5

by Willie Tuten
For many years now,
the students of Armstrong
have starved for a winner in
athletics, and it seems that
our ship is finally coming
in. Only last year the ASC
Basketball team defeated
the University of Indiana
and was ranked the number
one team in the country.
Three years ago the ASC
Bowling team finished
number two in the country
behind a powerful Universi
ty of Minnesota squad, and
then last year the womens
softball team proved to be
the power house of the
south.
It is true that in the past
years we have reaped the
vines of high reward but
this year it appears to be the
banner year of all time. Let
me start with the soccer
team and congradulate
Coach Aenchbacher for the
outstanding job that he has
done. His record in now 4-0
in the conference and it ap
pears that this first year
sport is headed for a divi
sion title.
The 2-0 Cross Country
team led by Coach Lewandoski has out classed each
of it foes. The Baseball
team with Joe Roberts at
the helm, is coming off of a

and appears to be on the
way to being the cream of
the crop. And just how
many of you will be rooting
for the Pirates in Basketball
this years as they take on
opponents such as the na
tionally ranked Auburn
War Eagles.
The point that I am real
ly trying to get across is that
we have a quality athletic
program here at Arm
strong. Our teams have pro
ved that they can play with
any team at any time, but
they need your support! I
know it is very easy to sit
back and say, "Well I don't
have time to go out and see
the game," or some other
excuse, but all of you would
be surprised at some of the
tremendous feats that your
fellow students are ac
complishing in fields of
play.
It would surprise each
of you tremendously to see
how much more could be
obtained form this school if
you would just get involv
ed. It has taken a long time
to develop a quality athletic
program at Armstrong, but
any program is only as good
as its students supporters.
So be proud of your school
and back our Athletic Pro
gram.

UGA
i s No. 2
by Jeff Carey
The University of
Georgia Bulldogs, after
defeating No. 14 ranked
South Carolina 13-10, have
earned the number 2 ranked
position among the nations
college football polls. Con
tributing factors to
Georgia's rise in the polls
were the upset wins of MSU
over Alabama, 6-3, and
Arizona over UCLA, 23-17.
Herschel Walker carried
the ball 43 times, one of
which was a 76 yard
touchdown run, on his way
to gaining 219 yards in
Saturdays game. Adding to
Walker's brilliant running
were 3 long field goals be
University of Georgia
kickers. Robinson kicked
two field goals of 57 and 51
yards and Leopard kicked a
45 yarder to give the
Bulldogs the necessary
margin of victory.
Georgia is 8-0 on the
season and faces No. 20
ranked Florida (6-1) on
November 8.
How bout them dogs!!!

AP Top Twenty

Maroon & Gold Games
Wednesday
November 12, 1980
12:30 - 1:30
Admission Free
Campus Gym

(47)
I.Notre Dame
2.Georgia (15)
(1)
3.Florida State
(1)
4.So. California
5. Nebraska
6.Alabama
7,Ohlo State (1)
8.UCLA
9.Pittsburgh
lO.Penn State
11.Oklahoma
12.Mlchlgan
13.Brigham Young
M.North Carolina
15.South Carolina
16. Baylor
17.Purdue
18.So. Methodist
19.Mlssissippl State
20. Florida

7-0-0
8-0-0
8-1-0
6-0-1
7-1-0
7-1-0
7-1-0
6-1-0
7-1-0
7-1-0
5-2-0
6-2-0
7-1-0
7-1-0
6-2-0
7-1-0
6-2-0
6-2-0
7-2-0
6-1-0

1/201
1/230
1/094
1/077
1/025
906
900
067
012
717
612
420
395
7
F
354

335
260
242
209
138

bulletinboard
1968 Volvo good condition,
$1300. Call 897-5424 after 3
or 236-5771 during daily
hours.
* • *

1979 Kawasaki 125, 90
m.p.g., 1900 miles, with
rack, like new, $995. Call
354-2814.

Admin. Bldg. if you have
not received yours yet. It's
FREE!
* * *

Carpool to ASC from
Brunswick. Call Cathy
Waite at 264-5452.

* * *

Happy Birthday Josic,
I rom your Sigma Sisters.
* * *

Free For Seniors! "The
G r a d uate Magazine".
Before you hang it u p-pick
it up at the Alumni Office,

• need a ride
• want to buy
• for sale
• personals
• announcements
• club notices

Is there something you
need to buy or sell? Then
the Inkwell can help you!
The Inkwell has a new
classified ads section just
for your needs. Ads cost
only 50 tf for up to 6 lines.
You need to say it - we'll
say it! Contact us at
927-5300 or 927-5351.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
If you do not wish your name, address and
telephone number released in the 1980 - 81
Student Directory, please go to the Office of
Student Affairs and sign a form requesting that
this information be withheld:

